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JUELSMINDETreas�e hunt

Welcome to Juelsminde 
We are delighted that you have chosen to visit our lovely harbour town. 

Follow the numbers from 1-12 and answer the questions along  
the way. When you have finished, you will get a beautiful medal from  

the bookstore Buchs Boghandel or Titra Dekor.
We hope you have a great day!

Kind regards from all of us at
Destination Kystlandet og Juelsminde Handelsstandsforening

Route approx. 4 km

#tourdejuelsminde

Pssst.
Don’t forget to use the tag so we can  

see what a cool treasure hunter you are!



Did you now
...that we have 5 other  
fun treasure hunts in  

Kystlandet? (it would be 
pretty cool to have ALL  
6 medals, wouldn’t it?) 

Read more at  
kystlandet.com
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START - THE SIGNPOST AT THE CORNER OF ODELSGADE AND SØGADE
Write the names of the shops that have a ”T” in their name.
Answer   

FIND THE MAP OF JUELSMINDE 
How many people can you spot? 
Answer   

THE BATHING JETTY AT STORSTRANDEN (”THE GREAT BEACH”)
Go out to the end of the bridge. How many bathing ladders go into the water? 
Answer   

THE ANCHOR ON STORMOLEN (THE MAIN PIER)
The famous ship ‘The Frigate Jylland’ lay in the bay in Juelsminde from 1912 
till 1925, as a tourist attraction. One of its lost anchors still stands on the pier. 
What two materials is it made of?
Answer   

THE CRAB RACE TRACK
How many lanes are there? And what colours are they?
Answer   

JUELSMINDE HAVNEMUSEUM (HARBOUR MUSEUM)
What shape are the two windows in the doors of the museum?
Answer   

THE OLD FERRY PIER
Go up to the top of the lookout point and look around carefully. Can you find 
the church? Write down the colour of the roof once you have found it.
Answer   

BRIDGE
The bridge can be both opened and closed with the chains. But why do you 
think that is? 
Answer   

JUELSMINDE NATURLEGEPARK (JUELSMINDE NATURE PLAYPARK)
List three fun things to do at the playground (and feel free to try them).
Answer   

SVANEDAMMEN (SWAN POND)
There are two large things out in the pond - but what are they?
Answer   

POTTEMAGERENS HUS (THE POTTER’S WORKSHOP)
What is the front of the house decorated with?
Answer   

KOMPASTORVET
The square is called ”Kompastorvet” (compass square) – but where is the 
compass hidden?
Answer   

Congratulations! You are now among the  
cool people who have completed Juelsminde  
Treasure Hunt! Well done! Fill out the  
information below and hand the treasure map  
in at Buchs Boghandel or Titra Dekor  
- and you will receive your well-earned medal. 
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HORSENS HJARNØ

BRÆDSTRUP

Age       

Town/country 

Favourite place on Juelsminde 

I heard about the treasure hunt through 

  Kystlandet’s travel guide

  Facebook/Instagram    

  Kystlandet’s website

Other 




